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Tobacco Allotment
Adjusted To Conditions
The tobacco adjustment program

contemplates the welfare of grow¬
ers over a long period of years rath¬
er than the stimulation of abnorm¬
ally high weed prices in 1935, ac¬

cording to J. B. Hutson, chief of the
AAA tobacco section.
For this reason, he said, the con¬

tract allotments were increased some¬

what this year with a view of bring¬
ing production into balance with con¬

sumption. The huge surplus of 1933
and 1934 has been eliminated by the
adjustment program, he added.

Furthermore, he , continued, indi¬
cations are that the 700,000,000-
pound crop authorized for 1935 will
bring the contracting growers more

income than would another crop of
the 1934 size.

Should the program hold the con¬

tracting growers to 560,000,000
pounds again this year, he explain¬
ed, there would at l.rst be good
prospects of an even higher price
this year than last year.prices that
would gives non-contracting growers
a good price in spite of the Kerr-
Smith tax.
With such prospects in view, Hut-

son observed, there would be great
numbers of new growers entering
the field. These new growers, to¬

gether with other non-signers, would
probably raise as much tobacco as

they plant, he warned, and in the
end produce an enormous crop that
would drive prices down to the 1933
level or even lower.
The optimum size for the tobacco

crop, he continued, is that which will
supply the normal demand at a price
fair to both the grower and the con¬

sumer. And in the long run the pro¬
ducer will benefit more from such a

balance than from either overproduc¬
tion or underproduction.

Consideration must also be given
the foreign markets, Hutson pointed
out, for they have been purchasing
more than half of the country's flue-
cured tobacco crop each year.

MRS. LANG WINNER OF SERIES

At the meeting of the Progressive
Bridge Club, held on Thursday aft¬
ernoon, and which marked the con¬

clusion of the bridge tournament
series played by this group during
the fall and winter months, Mrs. R.
0. Lang, winner of the last series,
and president of the club, was an¬

nounced by the score keeper, Mrs. J.
Y. Monk, as having compiled the
high score again, with Mrs. W. S.
Royster reaching second place. As
a result of a motion to this effect,
the club voted to adjourn for several
weeks and to hold the annual spring
social event, honoring Mrs. Lang,
during ApriL
At the conclusion of the business

session, a delectable salad plate was

served by the hostess, Mrs. L. T.
Pierce, who entertained at her home
on Pine street, using quantities of
flowering shrubs as decorations.
Especial guests at this time includ¬
ed Mrs. Madeline Rountree, of Wash¬
ington, D. C., Mrs. Maynard Darley,
Lynchburg, Va, Mrs. R. C. Thorn¬
ton, Mrs. I. E. Satterfield, Mrs. Wes¬
ley R. Willis, Mrs. W. M. Willis and
Mrs. J. L. Shackleford.

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

Mrs. W. P. Easley entertained the
Junior Woman's Club on Saturday
afternoon at her home on Content-
nee street, with Mrs. Julian H. Ram-
ley as joint hostess and acting as

the presiding officer, in the absdhce
of-the president.
The activities of Juniors through¬

out the State, were reported as read
in. "The Clubwoman," by Miss Evelyn
Horton, and readings from the works
of Amy Lowell and Edgar Led Mas¬
ters were given by Mrs. Judd Walker.
A congealed salad coarse was

served at the conclusion of the pro¬
gram, the flowers being appropriate
to the St. Patrick's season. -t^v

Lincoln County farmers say they
will plant some 200,000 pounds of

- lespedexa seed on small grain and
will sell another 100,000 pound elser
whfre-

A Three Bars* Coifidi'

FOUNTAIN NEWS~l|
(By MRS. M. P. YELVERTON) [

PERSONALS

Miss Mary King Fountain left on!
Thursday for Greensboro.
¦ Miss Florence Estelle Eagles and I
Miss Antoinette Darden, both of I
Leggett, were guests in Fountain fori
the week end. 1-I

Mr. W. E. Yelverton is recovering J
nicely from an appendicitis opera-j
tion, performed at Moore-Herring I
Hospital- Saturday p. m. He hopes I
to return home Wednesday of nextl
week. I

BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. D. R. Mercer delightfully en-J

tertained the bridge club on Tue» J
day evening. After several progres-J
sions, high score priz^ for the clubf
was awarded to Mrs. J. A. Mercer 1
and for the guests to Mrs. L. E.I
Baker. J
A lovely salad course was served!

by the hostess. The St Patrick's J
idea was very beautifully carried I
out in refreshments, tallies and fa-l
vors. 1

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

The Woman's Missionary Societyl
of Fountain Baptist Church met withl
Mrs. E. B. Beasley, Monday. Momel
Missions was the subject for study. I
Several interesting discussions were!
given by Mrs. C. M. Smith, Mrs. L.I
P. Yelverton, Mrs. R. F. Speight,!
Mrs. J. R. Eagles and Mrs. E. B. J
Beasley.
A delightful luncheon was served!

by the -hostess.

MACCLESFIELD I
NEWS

(By MRS. G. W. PEEBLES)

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Winstead an-J
noance the birth of a daughter, Sat-I
urday, March 1.

. The Mercer Band A Fountain will I
present a program here Wednesday!
rfight at the school building.
Miss Effie Walston of A. C. Col-j

lege was at home for the past week!
end.

Mr. D. F. Batts, whose work is inl
Raleigh was at home for the past!
week end.

Mrs. W. E. Ellington, local depot!
agent has been ill for several, days.

BRIDGE PARTY
Miss Bettie Lewis was hostess to I

the Merrymakers club Wednesday!
evening*
Extra guests were Mesdames Thad j

Harrell, C. E. Pridgen, Parish, andl
Mrs. Lindwood Lewis of Wilson and
Mrs. J. E. Julian of Winter Park, I
Fla.
After bridge playing ceased Little!

Susan Cobb Lewis entertained the
players with a tapp dance.

Mrs. G. W. Peebles was presented!
with a handsome box of dusting pow-J
der for scoring high and Mrs. E. G. I
Narron received a set of individual!
powder puffs for consolation.

TWO ACCIDENTS HERE SUNDAY
The Whitley garage wrecker pull-1

ed into town two wrecked cars Sun-1
day, a '34 Ford belonging to F. A. I
Moore of Hookerton was turned over

and badly damaged from turning al
corner too fast. The other car was!
a '31 Chevrolet, driven by Will Hill, I
colored. It was turned off an em-j
bankment by wreckless driving.

BEAUTY PAGENT
At the P. T. A. meeting of the

I Crisp school an interesting program
I was presented by the children, in
I ran as follows:
I "Old Black Joe," 4th grade girls.

"The Black Bird," 4th grade.
I Beauty contest.1st and 7th grade.
I "Good Ship Lollipop," 1st grade.
I Dance.Mildred Owens and Katie
I Mae Howard.
I "Mr. and Mrs. is the Name," I
I Grammar grade children. j, I
I "Winners of the beauty contest
I were: Annie Sua, Gobb^posed as

I Clara Bow; Francis Edmonson, pos- I
I ed as Kay Francis; Rosa Sumerlin,
I posed as Jean Harlow; Katie M.
I Howard, posed as Sally Eflers; Mary I
I Agnes Lewis, posed as Marlene Diet- I
I rich; Ellen Sessums, posed as Thel-
I ma Todd; Sdna Mae Best, posed as I
Miriam Hopkins; Helen Johnson, pc*- I

I ed as Sylvia Sidney. Second prizes
were awarded to; Anna Ruth Woot- I
en, Virginia Anderson, Martha Rena
Taylor, Beatrice Oliver, Mildred
Owens, Agnes Cobb, Doris Edwards,
Anne' Lovelace.

"

v

Judges were Mrs. J. B. NorviDe
and Mrs. G. W. Peebles of Maccles¬
field, and Robert Parker of Crispi

I NOTICE OF RE-SAUt"I
I tjBy virtue of the power of sale

contained in that certain mortgage
executed by Sadie L. Moore to R. A.
Fountain 4k Sons, on the 26th day
of May, 1980, recorded in the/Regis¬
ter's office of Pitt Courity in Book

I AOC 1 1 XT

lift i^SBati" VJlsb .

estate: to-wit:
All those certain parcels of land

situated in Farmville' township, Pitt
County, North Carolina, known as

lots Nos. 8, 9 and 10, in the division
of the lands of the late Stephen
Holloman, deceased, adjoining the
lands of Frank Holloman and others.
Containing 50 acres, more or less.
Said sale is made subject to all

prior liens against the aforesaid de¬
scribed premises.
This the 7th day of March, 1935.

It A. FOUNTAIN & SONS,
Mortgagees.

D. F. & R. 0. LANG,
Owners of Debt,

R. T. Martin, Atty. 2w.

NOTICE OF RE-SALE.

By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain mortgage
executed by J. A. Holloman and wife,
Addie Holloman, to D. F. & R. O.
Lang, on the 3rd day of January,
1929, recorded in the Register's of¬
fice in Pitt County, in Book V-17,
page 54 and, pursuant to an order
of re-sale made by the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Pitt County, and
default having been made in the pay¬
ment of the indebtedness secured by
said mortgage, the undersigned, will

on Monday, March 25th, - 1935, at
twelve o'clock Noon, in front of the
court house door, in the Town of
Greenville, North Carolina, sell at
public sale, to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described real
estate: to-wit:
Lying and being in Farmville

Township, County of Pitt,' North
Carolina, being bounded on the North
by th® lands of Effie Norville, on

the East by the lands of Julia Allen,
on the South by the lands of J.W.
Parker and on the West by the lands
of J. W. Parker, containing 45 acres,
more or less. Being the shares al¬
lotted to the said J. A. Holloman, in
the division of the lands of Stephen
Holloman, being the shares allotted
J. A. Holloman as heir and as pur¬
chaser of the interest of Louise Hol¬
loman and Ray Holloman.' Being
the entire i right, title and interest of
the said J. A. Holloman. Reference
being made to a report of Commis¬
sioners for a more fully and com¬

plete description of said lands.
Said sale is made subject to all

prior claims and liens on the afore-,
said described premises.

This the 7th day of March, 1935.
D F. & R. O. LANG,

Mortgagees.
R. T. Martin, Atty. 2w.
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of them con be fetal if applied in771
too large amounts and agricul¬
tural officials are unanimous in !
warning farmers to apply rare
elements only .when they have an
exact knowledge of the chemicit
factors involved.

Fortunately, most sofls do not
V V. 11 mi n 1 ? ¦! i n n 1 n 71 n 4

eontnin fffirTi?"""! SOZuvuZDvo Calira
the "moon metal," in poisonous t
amounts. Nature was wise in pro- 0 f
viding moat soils with just the
right amounts of other rare ele¬
ments. The safest thing for farm- i V
ers to do is to use modern pure
fertilizers rather than to fitoble .

on the benefit of using-fertilisers /-.
containing several powerful im¬
purities.^ applies especiafly to
farmers Who have reason to think
that their soil has already been *

FEBRUARY SANITARYHIKl
Bern 2. r No. of Herds of Swine having Cholera £» 13
Stem gn No. of Herds of Swine treated against Cholera to Feb L- 170
Item 3 n No. of swine treated December and January .. __1310
Item 8 n No. of swine treated February __ .

L- 313
Item 3 n No. of Herds of swine treated in February . J__ 42
Item 3 k No. of rabies vaccinations in dogs . 14
Item 11 a No. of premises visited on sanitation .U-27
Item 11 b No. of visits to premises on sanitation .L_ 114
Item 11 h No. of premises with questionable water supply 2
Item 11 g No. of premises with unsafe water supply 1

Item 11 a No. of water samples taken ;1
Item 11 1 No. of milk samples taken .

20
Item 11 o No. of rural water supplies improved i .1
Item 12 f No. of Laboratory tests of milk . 20
Item 12 g (2) No. of Rural (semi-public) laboratory examinations)

->. of water 11
Item 12 h No. of Blood tests for contagious disease (animals) 2
Item 18 b No. of Health articles published - .

1
Item 18 c No. of Health talks given 1
Item 15 c No. of Schools visited on sanitation .

1
Item 15 c No. of visits to school 3
Item 15 d No. of dairy farms inspected r>

Item 16 e No. of food handling establishments inspected 15
No. of visits to above establishments 102

Item 15 f No. of administrative conferences attended ii 3.
Item 14 u No. of postmortem examination of animals for possible /

disease communicable to man 20
No. of pounds of meat condemned as spoiled or con¬

taminated (approximately) j15
In addition to the foregoing report, I wish to report the following prog¬

ress towards obtaining a sanitary source of milk supply:.
Two dairies are nutting in deeper wells.
Two dairies are patting in up-to-date sterilizing facilities.
Some others already are equipped with them.
One daily has made remarkable efforts to eradicate filthy and un .

' sigltly sanitary conditions that did exist aboat the premises. .

Other dairies are making efforts in this direction.
One dairy is putting up a new and up-to-date dairy barn and milk house.
Ail the dairies are cooperating to the fullest extent to produce a Grade
i A product for the consumption of the public.
With the above cited efforts being made by the local dairymen, it is

my opinion that Fannville should now adopt the new 1936 U. S. Public
Health Standard Milk Ordinance. Although there are some features about
the new Ordinance that would have a tendency to eliminate the small pro¬
ducer of dairy products, it is my opinion, that With careful supervision of
the dairies and product, a Grade A product may be produced by even the
smallest producer. It will not be as easy to produce a uniform Grade A
product by the man using antiquated methods and his methods will of
necessity require, stricter supervision than one equipped with Standard
equipment.

There is another condition existing in the near-by communities that
has a direct bearing on the health and happiness of the people. That is the
ease with which Rabies vaccine is obtained and administered to dogs by
the irresponsible person or persons. In order for the maximum of protec¬
tion to be given to people, it is essential that the administration of rabies
vaccine to dogs be performed by licensed and responsible persons having
a knowledge of disease and its complications, and when rabies vaccine is
administered to dogs by any other party, the fullest protection is not given
to the public that it by rights should be granted. No one with a thinking
mind should care to depend upon someone's verbal statement as to whether
or not such and such a dog had been immunized against rabies. A certifi¬
cate of vaccination should always be demanded of the person giving the
treatment.)

In regard to the sanitary conditions of the cow-stables and horse-
stables in Farmville, I am suggesting that Farmville adopt suitable Or¬
dinances regarding these conditions, such as keeping unused stables locked
to:prevent careless contamination by transients, and requiring use of fly
traps and removal of refuse and use of crude oil in keeping the fly breed¬
ing to a minimum.

My last recommendation is that Farmville require the use of Fly traps
by all merchants handling food or food products to keep the flies from
breeding and contaminating the foods. That all rat-harbQurs be eradicated
as far as possible and suitable steps be taken to rid this town of this pest

There are several ditches in and around the town that need cleaning
and early drainage to prevent the breeding of mosquitoes which are an ever

source of danger to the public because of fever associated with mosquitoes'
presence* '« ' '

Respectfully,HERMON B. SMITH, D. V. M.,
Farmville Sanitary Iispector.

FOR MAYOR
.

I hereby announce myself a candi¬
date for Mayor of the Town of
Fhrmville, subject to the wishes of
the voters of the Democratic Pri¬
mary. Your support Vill be appre¬
ciated.
3-8-4wks JOHN B. LEWIS.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHAR¬
TER OF THE TOWN OF

FARMVILLE: .

PRIVATE LAWS 1909
CHAPTER 126

SECTION I.The purpose of this
act is to change the date of primaries
and elections of the officials of the
Town of Farmville, so that the terms
of office shall begin and expire on

the same date that the fiscal year
begins and ends.
SECTION II.That on the first

Tuesday in May 1937 and on the
first Tuesday of May every two

years thereafter, a Democratic Pri-
many shall be held for the purpose
of the nomination of one candidate
for Mayor and five candidates for
Commissioners of the Town of
Farmville.
SECTION III.That on the 1st

Tuesday in June 1937, and on the
first Tuesday of June every two

years thereafter, an election shall be
held for the purpose of electing a

Mayor and fl*e Commissioners, who
shall take office on the first Monday
of July thereafter,
'* SECTION IV.That said primary
and election hereinafter provided to«(
be held in accordance with the State
of North Carolina primary and elec¬
tion laws then in effect in the State
of North Carolina.
The above amendment was propos¬

ed to the town board at its meeting
on Tuesday evening as a desirable
change, in view of the fact that the
fiscal year starts July first and the
new board would come into office im¬

mediately following auditing of the
books.

Inquiries relative to the amend¬
ment will be welcomed by the board
and opponents may get in touch
with the Pitt County legislators in

regard to same.

DO IT NOW
Send us the price of a year's
subscription if you are in arrears

We Need the Monej
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO RE¬
NEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

^

{Left) "ITS MIGHTY COMFORT^
up a Camel. The fatigue that gg
lows championship bob-sled rat^
&des away." (Sfeaed) RAYMOND

{Right) "I ENJOY the pleasing flavor ofa J|
Camel," says this athletic young lady. "Ex- gj
haustion slips away as Camels unlock my j|
store of energy." (sfcmd) mardsb hoff |

Also You GeH- ^"|/ |NO Extra Cost 1
1.43% More Non-Skid Mileage Jl
2. Blowout Protection In EVERY ply
3. Guarantee against road hazards fl

Farmville Service Static)
W. C. WOOTEN, Manager

ROAD SERVICE.Cafl 35 FARMVILLE
New Sinclair Service Station.Sub-Dealer.For Good Year

WILSON STREET FARMVILLE^
* j

Take Advantage of These
SPECIAL PRICES

. And Avoid the Early
Spring Rush! <

Two $5 Permanents for Price of

One, with $1 extra.

CONTINUING THROUGH ,

MARCH 16th ONLY ! JEugene $f,
KERO TONIC *£ cn Fredricj6^
$10 Waves Now Only.uU Others $.*1

Frances Beauty Sho%

"AA Quality" FertlUzeif
Famous for Generations in Producing Heavy Yields of the H

Tobacco Grown.
AGRICO FOR TOBACCO 3-8?
ZELL'S BRIGHT TOBACCO GROWER 3-8.
ZELL'S ROYAL TOBACCO FERTILIZER 3-8

It Pays To Use The Best Your Crop Can Tell The Difft

See Us Now.We Have A Complete Stock, j
J. H. HARRIS, ..... Farmville, N

"
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TJORD has always aimed to make the
J automobile-buying dollar go as far as

v This year, the 1935 Ford V-8 gives you
V; not only traditional Ford low prices and

operating economy, but also increased rid¬
ing comfort and body roominess, new

beauty and new safety features.
Consider these new Ford V-8 improve¬

ments. Comfort Zone Riding that gives
"front seat contort" even td rear seat pas- \
sengers. Larger, more comfortable seats.;

Big, air-balloon tires. Easier steering. As
S for safety, every model has safety glass all I
; ^around.at no extra cost. Welded, all-steel j
0 body. New, more powerful brakes. And a

iTHv he satisfied with less than this for

;:/;W ;. -J-'.
your money? Examine this 1935 Ford V-l
Ride in it. You'll realize that it is truly
new automobile value.

JS28® DEALERS OP
NORFOLK TERRITORY

$y 5^*522
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